
Keep Up the  
MOMENTUM

CELEBRATING 65 YEARS

 "Press on toward 
the goal to win the 

prize for which 
God has called 

us heavenward in 
Christ Jesus.” 

 – Philippians 3:14
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While 1,235 kids 
participated in overnight 
Summer Camp, there's 
still room to grow with 

89 kids remaining 
 on wait lists.

Over 75 kids 
participated in our  

first-ever Day Camp!

We have over 10,000 
on-site visitors each 
year from schools,  

youth groups, business 
groups, church retreats, 

and more. 
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As Black Rock Retreat celebrates 2018 and a record number of campers, plans are already 
underway for 2019 with great expectations of what God is going to do. Black Rock Retreat 
offers a momentous opportunity for kids to grow in their faith and fall in love with Jesus. It 
is our prayer that many more children will be able to come to camp this year! 

As one of our Summer Camp staff recently wrote, “Do not underestimate the significance 
of what a week of camp can do in the life of a camper.” Parents have reported huge and 
wonderful changes in their children, sharing, “Thank you for impacting my daughter’s 
spiritual life in such a positive way,” “There was a general connection that can only be 
explained by the presence of the Holy Spirit,” and even, “We have no idea what you 
do at Black Rock, but we know whatever it is, it is God’s work. And it is good... really,  
really good.” 

We rejoice with these families and thank our faithful supporters for their partnership in this 
banner year. Looking to the future, we have four key initiatives. Please prayerfully consider 
helping Black Rock Retreat continue to provide amazing facilities and a space for kids to 
run, worship, pray… and just be kids! Now, with momentum building, our four key goals for 
2019 are: 

 Increase our Endowment Fund, which helps send kids to camp, from its current  
      $450,000 to $750,000 (an increase of $300,000 over the next three years) 

 Expand our activity options for our summer camp and year-round  
      retreat groups 

 Enhance our facilities via upgrades and replacements to MRC kitchen       
      equipment, facility heating systems, and more

 Eliminate our capital investment loan, which is currently $1.4 million 

Our goal is to raise $600,000 each year for the next three years. I invite you to consider 
what God might be asking you to contribute to our momentum! 

Peter Fiorello
Executive Director, Black Rock Retreat

 2018 STATS



Chandra* immigrated to the United States as a refugee when she 
was very young. As a middle schooler, Chandra had decided to 
become an atheist because the caste system in her home country 
led her to believe that all religion was bad. 

Her week at camp introduced Christianity, and even though 
she’d been dreading camp, she began to genuinely want to be a 
Christian. When her counselor asked if she was ready to make 
a decision for Christ, she surprised everyone by saying she’d 
already made that decision and accepted Christ that night  
during Vespers!

Her counselor spent several hours answering Chandra’s questions 
and remarked, “Her desire to follow Christ was so genuine, and 
I was surprised by how completely she grasped the Gospel and 
who Jesus is—as a thirteen-year-old. Praise God!”

*Name changed to protect privacy
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“Have I not commanded 
you? Be strong and 
courageous. Do not 
be afraid; do not be 

discouraged, for the Lord 
your God will be with you 

wherever you go.” 
 – Joshua 1:9



Watch the  
MOMENTUM Build

CHILDREN GROWING  
IN FAITH AND FALLING 

IN LOVE WITH JESUS
Here at camp, every game is 

planned, every chorus is sung, and 
every meal is served because of 
our heart for bringing kids into a 

deeper relationship with God. With 
your help, we can enhance the heart 

of what we do through these four 
critical areas of change.
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“At the proper time we will reap a 
harvest if we do not give up.” 

 – Galatians 6:9 

GROW OUR  
ENDOWMENT FUND

The average cost of a week of camp 
is $410. Despite financial hardships 

nearly 300 campers each year can still 
attend thanks to scholarship funds. Our 
Endowment Fund helps pay for kids to 
come to camp with the interest on its 

current $450,000 fund level. Our goal is 
to move this to $750,000 (an increase of 
$100,000 each year over the next three 

years), allowing far more children to come 
to camp free of charge or at reduced rates.

 IN 2018:

RECOMMITMENTS

159

FIRST-TIME 
COMMITMENTS

51 

GROWING 
IN FAITH

799
263

CHILDREN WITH NO 
REGULAR CHURCH



ENHANCE FACILITIES
Everyone expects a room to be warm in the winter. Everyone expect their food to be prepared in a kitchen with safe, functional 

equipment. Everyone expects the tractor to rumble to life when you turn it on. But the truth is, these background tasks – 
while not fancy and exciting – are the backbone of keeping camp running. Maintaining our facilities is of great value. No one 

notices the heating system until it stops working! We are committed to benefiting guests through improved heating systems, 
equipment upgrades, and more.
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EXPAND CAMP ACTIVITIES
New activities encourage campers to interact 

with and enjoy God’s beautiful outdoors. Current 
estimates say American teenagers (13-18 years old) 

average about nine hours of entertainment media 
use, per day, excluding time spent at school or for 
homework. Tweens (8-12 years old) average about 
six hours of entertainment media daily. The battle 
for the time, mind, and attention of kids at these 

young ages is critical. Plans are being made to add 
a pedal cart track with commercial-grade pedal 
carts, mountain bikes, and an expansion of the 

high ropes climbing tower. These new activities will 
provide hours of fun for even the most energetic 

children at summer camp, as well as expand sales 
opportunities for year-round retreat groups.

CAPITAL INVESTMENT PAY-OFF
Our building expansion has yielded huge results already: hundreds more campers than ever before, including a significant 
increase in the number of first-time attenders. We’ve cut our wait list nearly in half!  With this new positioning for greater 
ministry comes the need to payoff the remaining loan from this important capital investment. If this new campaign is fully 

funded, Black Rock Retreat will be able to completely pay off the remaining loan balance. What a blessing that would provide!



Cole* grew up in a broken 
home with an abusive 

stepfather, but camp has 
become a bright spot in his 
life. One night, he shared 
through tears about his 
broken past and how he 

is learning to let go of his 
anger and unforgiveness. 

His friends gathered 
around him to pray, which 

helped others to share 
about their struggles. 

Cole was sponsored for 
many years and although 
his family can now afford 

to pay for camp, he 
wouldn’t be coming today 
if not for the sponsorships 
throughout his elementary 

school summers.

*Name changed to protect privacy
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Gifts of all sizes are needed, and every gift will make a 
difference. Your gift can be made in the form of cash, gifts of 
stocks/bonds/mutual funds, and pledges which may be paid 
over a period of one to three years.
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GET INVOLVED:  
Kendall Keeler, kkeeler@blackrockretreat.com or 1-800-858-9299

We anticipate our annual distributions from this campaign to be as follows:

 $100,000 to grow the endowment fund for camper scholarships

 $250,000 for capital investment pay-off

 $250,000 for facilities improvements including a fun item for kids

 $600,000 per year (over three years, totaling $1,800,000 million)

With the Lord’s help through your faithfulness, Black Rock Retreat will be 
debt-free in three to five years!

16%

42%

42%

AMOUNT 
OF GIFT

NUMBER 
OF GIFTS

AMOUNT IN 
CATEGORY

  $300,000 1   $300,000

  $150,000 2   $300,000

  $100,000 3   $300,000

  $50,000 4   $200,000

  $25,000 8   $200,000

  $10,000 18   $180,000

  $5,000 30   $150,000

  $2,500 40   $100,000

  $1,000 50   $50,000

 <$1,000 Many   $20,000

CAMPAIGN TOTAL                $1,800,000



GIFT OF CASH
You may give with a check, cash, or debit card. You may 
give online or contact our development office.

A CASH PLEDGE OVER THREE YEARS 
Rather than gifting your entire intended amount in a single 
year, you may pledge your commitment to make a cash gift 
over three years. (Reminders will be mailed.)

GIFTS OF STOCK
Black Rock Retreat would be honored to receive your 
strategic, tax-wise gift of stock. Please contact our office 
for more information regarding the best way to donate!

GIFTS OF REAL ESTATE
Real estate can be an effective way to make a gift to charity. 
Please contact our office for more information for the best 
way to donate!

Ways to GIVE There are many ways you can participate. We are looking 
for prayer commitments and financial partnerships.

"Over the years, Black Rock Retreat has been blessed with many 
generous givers, faithful prayer intercessors, and a long-term 
tradition of investing in future generations. The goal of this 3-year 
campaign is to keep that momentum building. Your investment 
in this generation of young people will empower them to become 
the next generation of spiritual leadership, as all of us trust in 
God’s faithfulness through all generations!”

– Kendall R. Keeler, Development Director 
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Join the MOMENTUM

“And God is able, to make all grace abound 
to you.  So that in all things, at all times, 
having all that you need, you will abound in 
every good work.” 2 Corinthians 9:8

The speaker really reached my daughter. She 
has been suffering with anxiety and depres-
sion. She realized she’s not alone feeling this 
way and that she can lean on God. I have 
tears of joy!
From a Camper’s Parent

BRR logo

Join the  
MOMENTUM

"The speaker really reached my daughter. She has been suffering with 
anxiety and depression. She realized she’s not alone feeling this way and 
that she can lean on God. I have tears of joy!"  
          - From a Camper’s Parent

“And God is able to make 
all grace abound to you.  

So that in all things, at all 
times, having all that you 
need, you will abound in 

every good work.”  
2 Corinthians 9:8

Black Rock Retreat
1345 Kirkwood Pike 

Quarryville, PA
www.blackrockretreat.com  

800-858-9299


